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WEEK'S EVENTS  IN  REVIEW 
HR.. CWEVRIER'S UN  SPEECH:  The following is 
the text ofthespeeéh delivered by Hon. - Lionel 
Chevrier, Acting Leader of the Canadian Del-
egation, on October 11,  in. the  First Committee 
of thelhird Session of theCeneral Assembly 
of the United Nations: 

"The course of this debate has made it 
clear how earnestly the nations desire.real 
and effective disarmament. Disarmament is a 
uniyersal objective. I submit that there is 
no peaceful State, however great or small it 
may be, that is not willing to disarm_to the 
fullest extent consistent with its security. - 

 Certainly the people of Canada are wholeheart-
edly in favour of any effective plan which 
would make it possible for  them'and  for.  other 
peaceful peoples to reduce the amounts that 
they must now spend on armaments and armèd 
forces as a measure of security. - The same is 
true in every country that is peacefully in-
clined and has no aggressive.intentions. - I .  
repeat that disarmament is a universal object-
ive. It is impossible to emphasize that-fact 
too frequently. 

"Unfortunately, the Soviet delegation is 
doing everything in its power to create the 
impression that the Soviet  Union. and  those 
States.thatfollow the Soviet line with such 
remarkable fidelity are the  only.  champions  
of disarmament..How often have we heard it 
saidthatonly the U.S.S.R. and those associat-
ed with them are upholders ofpeace and believ-
ers in.disarmament. Nothing could be further 
from the truth..I.am sure it is unnecessary 
'for me to state that Canada is a wholehearted  

and sincerè believer in peace and iscompletely 
without aggressive designs on anyone. In the 
whole of its history, .since•self2Government 
was secured in Canada a century ago, not-one 
square foot of territory has beenacquired in 
my country:through war or as a result of war.. 
Other delegations have spoken convincingly of 
their desire for peace and I have no doubt 
.that still others.will fo llow. The point WaS 
well put .by the delegate of the United Kingdom 
the other day when he asked.us-to imagine 
Luxembourg. as a menace.to the.safety of the 
Soviet Union..It cannot be Stated too often 
or remembered too vi+idlY that the Soviet 
Union, through every means.at its disposal, is 
deliberately twisting facté in.an  effortto 
make the unthinking believe.that.on1y.the 
Soviet Union favour peace and disarmament, 
while  .the  rest of the world is in favour of 
war. As I said. before, nothing could be further 
.from the truth.. 

- "If we are to.make progress in disarmament, 
as we.all so earnestly desire—we can only . do 
so upon a basis of confidence and goodwill.. 
Does anyone think that mutual understanding, 
goodwill and co-operation are.universaI in the 
world today? Tb pose the question is to give 
the answer..But it is not enough.to  leave the 
matter there. Why has there.been.such a break-
down in international confidence and goodwill? 

"What must be remembered by every.thinking 
citizen of this troubled planet is that:the 
tension.existing today has been created by the 
Soviet Union which continues to add fuel to 
the flame. - Not only have the Soviet Union 

(Continued on P..9) 1 



SPECIAL AMBASSADOR;  llue;5ecretary.of.State 
for.External Affairs.announced October 8 the 
appoihatment.of Charles Pierre Hebert, Canadian 

-Minister in CUba,. as Spècial.Ambassador at the 
inauguration of Dr. Carlos Prio. Socarras as 
President'of Cuba on Cttober 10. 

Mr. Hebert is the Head. of  the Special Cana-
dian Mission -o the inauguration. This Mission 
was appointed . by  Canada on the invitation of 
the Clan Government. 

The Mission includes Mr. T.B.B. Weinman - 
Wood, and Miss B. McGregor of the-Staff of the 
Canadian Legation at Hevana, and Brigadier 

. H.E. Taber, C.B.E., Military Attaché at the 
Canadian Embassy in Washington, Air Commodore 

GOrdon, C.B.E., Ait Attaché at the Cana-
dian Embassy in Washington. 

Ain? CADET CONFERENCE:  Air Cadet Liaison 
and'Training Officers of the RCAF last week 
closed their annual.three-day conference at 
Air Force Headquarters, Ottawa, having dis-
cussed all phases of RCAF participation in the 
Air Cadet movement. The meeting, which was 
atéended by 13 officers from across the coun-
try, and by officers from Air Force Headquar-
ters and Air Cadet League officials, was 
addressed by Air Commodore J.G. Kerr, CBE, 
AFC, Deputy Air Member for Operations and 
Training. 

Air Commodore Kerr compltmentedthevisiting 
officers on the job done in connection with 
Air Cadet work in the last year, noting the 
tremendous success of the exchange visits with 
cadets from- the Uhited Kingdom and the United 
States. He said, this year's summer camp activ-
•fties had met with greater success than ever 
before. 

Chairman for the meeting was Wing Commander 
W.F.M. Newson, DSO, DEC, Air Cadet Liaison 
Officer at Air Force Headquarters. 

RETAIL 'SALES INCREASE:  Retail store sales 
in August were again higher than last year but 
the month's increase was the smallest of any 
month this year,..according to the monthly 
figures released by the Bureau of Statistics. 
Sales increases for August were also somewhat 
smaller than the general increase in prices 
from a year ago, the Bureau report states, 
indicating some contraction in the quantity of 
merchandise sold. . 

The increase in August sales over the same 
month last year was seven per cent, which 
compares. with a gain of 12 per cent during the 
eight months ending August. Uhadjusted indexes 
of sales,: on the base , 1935-35=100, stood at 
239.6 for August this year as compared with 
223.9 a. year ago. 

A feature of the August results is an 
abrupt slackening in the increases for certain 
of thenon-durable merchandise trades, variety, 
food and clothing stores being chiefly affect-
ed. Among the four apparel trades, two re-
ported . lower sales in August -- men's clothing  

(C. PI: B. - October 15, 448 ) 

stores and shoe stores. 
The decline in menas  clothing store sales 

in.the month was six per cent as compared with 
a gainrof 10 per cent during the eight months, 
while the decrease in shoe store sales was 
five per cent for the month compared with a 
rise of 10 per cent in the cumulative period. 
Variety store sales were up seven per cent in 
August and 15 per cent in the eight-month 
period, food stores seven per cent compared 
with 14 per cent, family. clothing stores two 
per cent compared with nine per cent, and 
women's clothing stores 13 per cent compared 
with 17 per cent. 

TRADE  OFFICERS' TOUR:  Four assistant trade 
commissioners have set out on . asii-Week tour 
of industries in Central and Western Canada, 
part of their training prior to bang : posted 
abroad, according to an announcement by the 
Foreign Trade Service, Department of Trade and 
Commerce. 

The first-hand knowledge they will  gain in 
 visiting industrial plants and government 

offices from Montreal to Victoria. will aid 
them in serving the interests of Canadian 
businessmen. 

The four Assistant Trade Commissioners on 
tour are T.M. Burns, H.E. Campbell, W.R. Van, 
and W.D. Wa llace. • 

Born in Winnipeg, T.M. Burns graduated from 
the University of Manitobawitha B.Sc, degree, 
and received his B.Com . degree from Queen's. 
During the war, he served in the Canadian 
Army, and prior to joining the Trade COmmisa 
sinner Service he was with the Department of 
External Affairs, in Ottawa. 

Born in Nelson, B.C., H.E. Campbell  gra-
duated from McGill  University  with's B.Com . 
degree. He served overseas with the R.C.A.F. 
Pathfinder Force, and prior to joining the 
Trade Commissioner Service he was employed by 
private business in Montreal and California. 
He was appointed Assistant Trade Commissioner 
in New York City, January, 1948. 

W.R. Van of Quebec City and Montreal, re-
ceived his B.A. degree from Bishop's College.. 
During the war he served with the R.C.N. in 
the btlediterranean as Liaison Officer with the 
French Nevy. Ch completion of his present tour 
he'will be posted to Bogota, Colombia. 

Born in Fernie, B.C. W.D. Wallace received 
his B.A. degree from the University of British 
Columbia. Employed in the New York office of 
the Trade Commissioner Service for 12 years, 
he was appointed Assistant Trade Commissioner. 
in that city in 1944, and was transferred to 
Washington in 1946 as an Assistant Commercial 
Secretary in the Canadian Embassy. 

ANKARA APPOINTMENT:  Appointment of G.F.G. 
HUghesasActing Commercial Secretary, attached 
to the Canadian Embassy in Ankara, was an-
nounced October eby Rt. Hon. C.D. Howe, 
Minister of Trade and Commerce. 

-This new post in Turkey brings to 36 the 
number of countries in which Canadian trade 
commissioners are aocated. 

Formerly Assistant Trade Commissioner in 
Glasgow, Mr.'HUghes will reach Ankara in the 
latter part of October. 

Canadian trade with Turkey, valued at  $5.-
000.000  last year, has increased to.eight 
times its pre-war average. With the reduction 
in business with continental Europe.  Turkey 
has 'indicated interest in expanding its trade 
with Canada. Mr. Howe pointed out that in view 
ofthistrend, and the clsirability of strength-
ening Canadian business connections with coun-
tries participating in the Europérn-Recovery 
Program, it has become advisable for Canat.iaa 
business and industry to be represented in 
Turkey. • 

Born in Sayabec, -Quebec, G.F.G. Hughes 
graduated from the University of New Brunswick 
with a B.Sc. (Elec. Eng.) degree. He served 
for five years in the R.C.N.V.R., and was 
appointed to,the Trade Commissioner Service in 
1945. 

AGREEMENT TERMINATED: The Honourable Douglas 
Abbott, Minister 6f Finance, announced Cctober 
8 that the Government had now advised the 
Export-Import Bank of Washington that it would 
not be making any further drawings on the line 
of credit arranged with that bank.. 

The agreement arranged last Autumn provided 
Ent a line of credit to  Canada  of $300,000,000 
to be drawn down . at  any time during the year 
1948. Actual drawings started in March and by 
junciist amounted to a total of $140,000,000. 
Ch August 16th the GOvernment of Canada repaid 
the amount so drawn doWn Out of the proceeds 
of a $150,000,000 issue of fifteen-year 3% 
bonds sold to three United States insurance 
companieS. 

The Minister stated that as no further 
drawings appear to be necessary, the arrange-
ment giving the right to draw up to the end of  - 
the Year has been terminated as . of today's 
date. 

NAVY ESSAY CONTEST:  A national essay con-
test, offering a total. of 219 prize r.. a-al open 
to all residents of Canada 18 years of age and 
under, was announced October 12 by the Naay 
League of Canada. 

The contest ia to be conducted in co-opera-
tion with the Royal Canadian Navy.and'among 
the awards will be trips to Canada's two per-
manent naval bases. 

Subject of the essay is "Our Navy and Sea-
borne Trade in Our Deily Life." The contest 
opens October 12 and will close at midnight. 
December 31,-1948. 

Contestants are divided into Senior and 
Junior groups, the seniors comprising boys and 
;iris of 14 to 18 years  inclusive and the 
juniors of 10 to 13 years, inclusive, as of 
.'atober ist., 1948.  

(C. if. B. October 15, 1948) 

To the authors of the essays judged to be 
the three best in the senior and junior sec-
tions in each province will be given gold; 
silver and bronze - medals and the authors of 
the next seven best essays in each province 
will receive certificates of merit. • - • ; 

DIAMOND MEDAL 
The author of the esàay judged to be the 

best from all Canada will receive the - Navy 
League DiaMond Medal". 

Authors of the essays judged to be the best 
in each province in the junior section will 
also receive a handsome wrist watch. and to the 
schoOls which they attend, a suitably in-
scribed, framed photograph of Canada's largest 
man-of-war, H.M.C.S."Magnificentu will be 
presented. 

-11.n addition to their medals, the first-
prize winners in the senior section will be 
given a free trip either to Halifax, in the 
case of those living east of Winnipeg, or. to 
Esquimalt in the case of those living in Win-
nipeg or west. The author of the essay judged 
to be the best from all Canada,  in the junior 
section, andthe . prinCipal of his or her school. 
will be given the same trip: - 

Every boy and girl entering the contest 
will receive a Navy League button.... 

Essays may be in English or French.  They 
will be judged by a panel of four a senior 

"naval officer,  an. official of the Nevy League, 
a prominent educationist and a prominent lit-
erary figure in each province. A special.panel 
of judges, chosen on a national  hais,  will 
undertake judgingforthe winner Of the Diamond 
Medal. • 

SEEK PPCLI RECRUITS:  luany Headquarters 
announced CCtobet 12 that recruits  are  required 
immediately to fill the ranks of The Princess 
Patricia's Canadian Light Infantry, Calgary; 
Alta. 

The famous ppaliti was chosenteCently to 
become the first . battalion to be trained as an 
airborne unit since the War..qt is now-below 
strength, and the,intention is to bring it up 
to full strength as soOn ad possible  with 
husky young Canadians who Will-volunteer 
specifically for parachute training. Advertise-
ments outlining the requirements will appear 
shortly in the daily press. 

Recruits who volunteer for paratroop and 
airborne training must be in perfect health, 
between 17 and 25 years of age, and not over. 
six feet two inches in height. 

The same standards will be required of 
veterans of the Second World War. HoweVer, if 
they have had previous paratroop training tIm7 
may be accepted up to the age of 30 years. 

Non-veterans.will be posted t6  the  Royal 
Canadian SchoolofInfantry, Camp Bc;rden,- Cht.," 
for initial training, while veterans will go 
direct to the PPC1.7 in Calgary. • 

One airborne rombat.team, comprisingan 
entire company made up of men who volunteer • 
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for training as paratrooperé, Commenced train-
ing at the Joint Air School, Rivers, Man„ 
October 11. They will  do a minimum of seven 
practice juMps from assault aircraft. In addi-
tion, all will be trained  in loadin4 of air-
craft and gliders and in airtransportéd opera-
tions. 

EMPLOYMENT VP:  Employment in Canadas major 
industrial diviaions at August 1 was 1.3 per 
cent greater than a month earlier, according 
to the monthly survey by the Bureau of Statis-
tics. Payrolls in these industries advanced 
1.8 per cent in the same period- 

While the gain in working forces shown by 
the Büreau's tabulation for the firstufkigust 
was in keeping with .the seasonal trend,»it was 
above the average for midsummer since lem but 
somewhat smaller. than at the same date last 
year. It brought.the Bureau's general index 
af employment, based on the 1926 average as 
100; to a new allLtime  maximum  of '200.7, Which 
compares with 198.0 at July 1 and 192.6 for 
August 1 last year. 
- Coins in employment over the beginning of 
July were necorded for all provinces, except 
Chtario, where the index of employment declined 
0.6 per cent. Largest percentage increases 
were in Nova  Scotia, Çuebec and British Colum-
bia. 

There was a substantial increase during the. 
month in employment in construction, the ad-
ditiàns to the working forces reported being 
above - average for the time of year and amount-
ing to 11.6 per cent.- Smaller advances were 
shown in transportation, communications, hotels 
and restaurants, wholesale trade end logging. 
No general changes were shown in mining, While 
employment in manufacturing fell off by 0. 5 
per cent.,Thent. were seasonal increases in the 
food and beverage industries, but the trend in 
manufacturing was downward in numerous groups, 
the most noteworthy losses beag in lumber, 
textile, rubber, electrical apparatus and iron. 
'and steel plants.. 

Compared with a year ago, employment was 
higher at eugust 1 in each of the major in-
dustrial divisions except logging. The level 
of employment was also considerably higher in 
all the non-manufacturing classes. In manufac-
turing, the index was lower,-however,. than at 
August 1 in the war years 1942 to 1944. 

SALARIES AND WAGES . 

Weekly Salaries and wages  of establidhments 
in the eight leading industries furnishing 
statistics fo the Bureau averaged $40.66 at 
August•I as compared with $401.48 at July 1 and 
$36.53 at AUgust 1, 1947. In the last 12 
months, .the Direail report states,. there has 
been an advance  of 15 per cent in its general 
index of paYrollS cnd 6f:4:2iper cent ih-the 
lindex .of emPloyMent, while the average weekly • 
earnings of those in reéiarded employment have 
risen by 11.3 per cent.  

(C.W.B. October 15, 194 0  

Since June 1, 1941, when the Bureau's cur-
rent record of payrolls was established, the 
number of men and women in recorded employment 
in the eight leading industrial groups has 
Shown an increase of 31.4.per cent, the ag-
gregate weekly salaries and wages of such 
workera have risen by 107.2 per cent, and 
their average weekly earnings have advanced by 
61 per cent. Including finance, the general 
gain is recorded employment lemnJune 1, 1941. 
to August 1 this year amounted to 31.8 per 
cent, that in indicated payrolls to 106.5 per 
cent, and in per capita earnings to 59.4 per 
cent. 

.FREIGHT TRAFFIC:  Tonnage of freight loaded 
at railway stations in Canada and received 
from foreign connections totalled 12,563,218 
tons in June compared with 12,969,493 in the 
corresponding month last year, a decline of 
3.1 per cent. Domestic loadings were down 
368,305 tons While foreign receipts were  137,-

P 970 tons lighter. In the first six months of 
ihis year, the railways hauled a peacetime 
record of 73,113,651.tons Of freight, a gain 
of 848,975 tons or 1.2 per cent over the same 
period of 1947. Of this total„. Mine products 
accounted for 35.2 per cent, manufactures and 
miscellanenus 32.9 per cent, agricultural 16 
pér cent, forest 14.1 per cent,- and animal 
products 1.8 per cent.. 

INDIAN HEALTH SERVICEe:  The Department of 
National Health and Welfare ÀS looking for 
people to man its growing chain of medical aid 
posts being built to serve Canada's Indians 
and Eskimos all the way from Cbppermine on the 
rim of the Arctic Ocean to  Lac Seul in remate 
northwestern Ghtario. 

More than a dozen nursing stations have 
just been completed or are in process of build-
ing. In the North West Territories theY are 
located at Cbppermine--the most northerly and 
remote of them all--at Fort McPherson, Fort 
Good HopeandFort Norman; in Alberta at Saddle 
Lake and Driftpile; in Saskatchewan at Onion 
Lake and Lac la Ronge; in Manitoba at Nelson 
House, Oxford House, Cross Lake and Island 
Lake; and in northwestern Ontario at Lac .  Seul 
and Osnaburgh House. 

The stations are pre-febricated structures 
with living quarters for staffand bed apace 
for at least four-patients. 

FUll staff for each station is a graduate 
nurse, a practical nurse anta fireman-laborer. 
Preference in appointment.of graduate nurses 
is giVen to those with public health training, 
but this is not essential. Staff has shill to 
be found formost of the new stations, although 
some positions hay% already been taken up. 

FEWER LIVE STOCK:  Estimates of the numbers 
of live stock on farms in Canada at June 1 
this year indicate a decrease for eaéh of the-.  

principal kinds of farm animals as compared 
widithenumbers at June 1 last year, according 
to results of the June survey by the BUreau of 
Statistics. 

Cattle numbers at 9,47U,300 declined 2.6 
per cent from Jime 1 last year. There was, 
however, no significant change in the number 
of cows and heifers two years old and over 
kept mainly for milking purposes. Slight in-
creases in ÇUebec,Ontario and Alberta were 
almost completely offset by decreases in other 
provinces. 

Hogs, as reported in the  Bureau's press 
release of September 15, estimated at 4,613,- 
100, were 18.5 per cent below last year. The 
number of horses on farms decreased 6.3 per 
cent few!' last year and at a total of  1.904,-
900  has now fallen below 2,000,000 for the 
first time since 1906. Sheep numbers decreased 
substantially to 2,250,800. almost 17 per cent 
below last year. 

CIVIL  AVIATION:  Revenues of scheduled air 
carriers amounted to $2,313,077 in May, an 
increase of $661,513 or 40 per cent over May 
last year, according to the Bureau of. Statis-
tics. Operating expenses increased from  $1,-
929531  to $2,188,296, and the net operating 
revenue increased from a debit of $277,967 to 
a credit of $124,781. This is the first month 
this year the carriers earned their operating 
expenses, and .tbe'cumulative operating loss 
amounted to $1,156,957 compared with a 4oss 
for the first five months last year of $1,- 
929,132.- 

Revenue passengers carried by Canadian 
séheduled air carriers,  including passengers 
received from other air carriers, increased 
from 47,898 in May last year to .61,149, or.by  
27.7 per cent. International traffic betWeen 
Canada and the United States declined by 12.2 
per cent, but non-séheduled carriers reported 
an increase from 5,664, xo 13,891 passengers. 

VOYAGE TO PEARL HARBOUR:  The number of ships 
comprising the Royal Canadian Navy training 
force that sailed October 11 on a one-month 
cruise to Pearl Harbour was increased to five 
with the addition of the Tribal class.des-
troyer H.M.C.S. "Cayuga," it was announced 
October 12 at Naval Headquarters. 

Leader of the 2nd Canadian Destroyer Divi-
sion "Cayuga" is commanded•by  Commander Owen 
C.S. Robertson, G.M., R.C.N.,oeVictoria 
and Montreal. 

The largest group of Canadian warships to 
put to sea in company.since the end of the 
war is headed by the cruiser 'Ontario", under 
the commandof Captain James C. Hibbard, D.S-C. 
and Bar, R.C.N., of Victoria and Hemison, 
Cther ships in the force are the destroyers 
"Athabaskan" and "Crescent" and th è frigate 
"Antigoniah." 

The group will arrive at Pearl Harbour 
October 19 and will commence the return voyage 

November 5. While in the Hawaiian area, the 
Canadian ships will exerciàe with units of the 
United States PacifiC fleet. • 

BRIG-SNOW APPOINTMENT:  Brigadier T.E.UC. 
Snow, OBE, 43, has been•appointed Deputy Ad-
jutant General at Army Headquarters, the Min-. 
ister of National Defence announced October .12. 

ARMY APPOINTMENTS:  'Three appointments  of 
senior  officers to important commands  in  the' 
Canadian Army Reserve Force were announced-
October 13bythe 1-on. Brooke Claxton, Minister 
of National Defence. 

Brig. F.D. Lace, DSO, OBE, 	J. 36, of 
Toronto, in appointed to command Headquarters 
1 AGRA (Army Group Royal Artillery) (AA), in 
Càntral Command. He relinquiàhes the appolint-
ment of CRA (Commander Royal Artillery) 2 
Armoured Division, Reserve Force. 

Succeeding him as ŒA 2 Armoured  Division 
is Lt.-CbI. McGregor Young, DSO. 37,. of  Toron-
to,  who is promoted to the rank of brigadier. 

A further senior appointmen't is that.of 
Lt.-Col.  E.-D.  Walsh, ED, 43, of Saint John, 
N.B., who is - promoted to the rank of brigadier 
and assumes command of Headquarters 3 AGRA 
WO, in Eastern  Command. 

ATOMIC SCIENTISTS MEET:  Meetings are being 
held in Ottawa this week by representatives of 
.the United Kingdom, the United States and 
Canada for the discussion of scientific and 
teéhnical matters relating to the location and 
treatment of radinactive ores...Institutions 
represented at the meetings include, beside 
the Atomic Energy organikations of the three 

-countries, the Uhited Kingdom Geological Sur-
vey, Chemical Research Laboratory and Tele-
communications Research Establishment; the 
United States. Geological Survey, Wassachusetts. 
Institute of leéhnology. BatellèMemotiél  In-
stitute and National Bgreau of Standards; and 
the Canadian Department of Mines and Respurces 
(Geological Survey and Bureau of Mines), edo-; 
redo Mining and Refining (1944) Limited and 
National Research Council. 

F.IIRK PRICES:  The index number of prices 
received by Canadian farmers for agricultural 
products, on the base 1935-39=100, .reached a 
new high figure. of 256.0 in August, compared 
with 250.4 a month earlier and 205.7 a year 
ago, according to the Bureau of Statistics. 

Compared with August last year the indexes 
for all provinces have registered substantial 
increases with higher prices for grains, live 
stock, dairy products, potatoes and poultry 
and eggs. Compared with the preceding month, a 
gain of 5.6 pointa was due mainly to increesr4 
prices for live stock, dairy products end 
poultry and eggs. 



(C.W.B. October 15, 1948) 
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MR:. CLAXTON SPEAKS.JDN, "INDUSTRIAL DEFENCE OF CANADA" 

to arrange for such liaison between the naval, 
military and air forces of Canada, the Canadian 
Ordnance Association, Canadiarsersenala Limited 
and other, agenciies and  industries as  will 
ensure an understanding of defence needs and 
the active co-operation required to meet such 
needs; to encourage the standardization 6f 
specifications and industrial practices; to 
advise on the location of  industries  and on 
the development, procurement, inspection, 
storage and distribution of matetial and equip-
ment and the maintenance of reserve stocks; 
and to take such•action in respect of other• 
matters as may be req.uested by the Governor-
in-Council or the Minister of National De-
fence. ".... 

"How will Procurement be organized?" 
rAnswer1.: At tbe close of the war, as the 

Department ofMunitions and Supply was gradual-
. ly  demobilized, its records. its procedures 

and .a good many 'of its key Personnel were 
formed into th'eCariadian Commercial Corporation 
which is a government agency reporting to the 
Minister of Trade and Commerce...1he Canadian 
Comraercial.Corporation diaes all the purchasing. 
for the Ne'vy, Army and Air force and for 
several °tiler goverment departments.... . 

"How-will Procurement be Planned?" 	• 
. 11 47!s-wee. Planning can t be done in •  a vacuum 

aeplanning which is unrealistic is dangerous. 
Democracies are more efficient than dictator-
ships - they produce more goods at lower cost . 
- because the highest efforts of individuals 
or business are usually voluntary efforts: 
This doesn't mean at all that there should be 
rio planning but our planning must be designed ; 

 to tell us - . • 
"What are. the most urgent needs? 
%hat things we should do first in order to 

meet those needs? 
"How and when and by whom those first thing,s 

should be done? 
"We decided that what was needed was •first 

of all an indication of the size and composi-
tion of the forces that would be employed 
during the first year after the outbreak of 
war or after the start of a full-all- out effort 
after a state of emergency had been declared. 

"We made detailed schedules of what the 
Navy, the Army and the Air Foice would need 
in the first year; we then saw whet We had; 
made substractions. and the result was the net 
requirements we would peed. These schedules , 
have been prepared in complete detail. down to -
the number of every article of every type of - 
equipment and spare part. Since the. figure has 
no military significance. I can tell you that , - 
the total number of items required for the 
Army alone will be 171,381,981, and that 
doesn't include spare parts....  

the government 'stockpile' strategic 
mat:eel-die. in short supply?" 

'Answer: As..you would extect, consideration 
has heen given.  t.o the .advisability of buying 
• rul .storing euantities of strategic materials 
vilrith -might .b.e _in short suppl:y in the event of 
:a war.. - In. the sup.ply of materials, Canada i.13 
Œrke Of the most .fortunate countries as we have 
a surplus of .a ;great many 'strategic materials 
and are 	la.c-t the largest exporters  of  

.asbestos and :base metals. There is .a 
relatively •ma1.1 .number of materials of which 
we watild -be Short. • 

'What about steel?" 
"Auer: "The most important single -factor 

govermin.g the extent of:Canada's defence -pre-
par • • -s and -Near potential is -steel. Canada :, 
like every 'other nation,. i.s short of steel. 

- Where .during -the six yea.rs of 'arr. the United 
States 'increased .her  steel  nroductIon by 70 
per  tent and the Unite.d Kin.g.dom Just .abaut 
held her own, Canada i-ncr-eased her production 
by 97 pe.r cent.,  and  yet in pe.acetime o.ur 'own 
production is still petitions .50 per tent short 
of w.het we nee.a. • To raake steel needs  con I; 

 iron ore end plant .whith itself 'would take  a 
large .amount of  steel.. 

"ant nbout trained manpowerrequiremente" .  
"Answer; the modern .armed forces:mote 

than half the personnel are .highly tre.inerl 
speci.aliets to m tracle.smen. The -three Services 
h:ave schedules  of  the. kin.ds oÆ ski.1.1s •- the 
number cf  ,addisiona4 carpenters. -merhanits and 
wireless operators .  that wonld be required. - 
Thene ;are bein_g g.iven •to the :Dep:artment :of 

LAMM, MdMitCh Will 'consider them in conjunction 
with •  the ordinary and .extr.a.o.rdinary -.needs :of 
the c:ivilian econony .and then 'seek the advice 
of -the Industrial Defence  Board on what can be 
done 'to :mee:t this:need :so  as  to leave as .small 
a proportion as possible to .be trained .a.fter 
the .emergency..is 

. 	• 
'eat. is ibein.gillne:abolit the standandiea- 

. 	. 

- Urn; Œf mate.rial and,courPo.nent 4 s:cif-aka-
tiens:?'? 	. 

Answe -r; During.the.first and second world 
ware the Canadinn forces -generally used equip= 
ment of 13r-itieih :design, some of Whirh we made 
and -some of -Which was obtained -from.  -Br.ite.in. 
Seventy  per r.ent of the vast supplies of ese-
ter.ial:s -we made was •use.d by o -the.r countries. - 
This :Hyde P.a.rk Jegre.ement of April 19.4.1 -ac-
celerated the enov.eme.nt -towards the integration 
of the indue-trial and .ec.onomic potent.i.al.s •of 
North Arse:rice. •-Generally speaking., it is not 
economical for us to make many items of .equip- 
ment just -for our o•wn nee.ds -  the ..run is too . 

must devote •our productive .capecity 
theae things Which we .can -do he-st And ex- 

change our surpluses for things we need, This 

implie.s interchangeab.ility„ Which in turn 
requires standardization—. 

"What erogress is'beingnmode in tile 
.,standarrlization of wereens -and çerfailiment 
tyPeer 

'Answer; Be:cause of roar ;close .relations 
et.itle Britain :and .•he United  States,  Canada,le . 
vir Iailly interested in st.a.ndardization of . 

. design.. Ilene is no 'obstacle in Canada. But as 
you know, this Is trot eas.y .lar ine.ebout. • 

«Much .as one would lilce.:to .8.0 it„  no  one is • 
goin.g to scrap . servireab.le _rifles in order to 
'adopt • the ..1300 calibre and. the _rimless car-
tridge. -In _the Carradien Army we hav.e a •complete 
sc.hedule of the wea.pons in .respect o.f whi -ch we  
are prepared to adopt Ameri-can de.signs. • 

9deen :and ho-w thi.s -can be clone is.heing 
worked :at.,; v ./bile ix can't he done easily, it 
.can't ,be done toe • • 

'Standardization of design .is.be:ing carried .. 
on.di.rectly bet-vteera each service-::.:•:. 

"As Canada would only b.e fighting -in c lose 
.asso:ciatio-n 'with eithet British .or American 
forces„ we .are. therefore teline •teps to. fain-
ilïarize nur men with  the .techniques of both.......; 

"Moreover. we have .aclopte.d much• the sane 
communicati-on :systems, 'battle procedure and 
battle orders.. We bave had so -much enchange oi  
.personnel and information that there -would he 
little org,snizertional difficulty .working 
to.gether 	•actirel co-.operation..; 

ieekat 	tobe : one :about inciaist.ria/ defsnoe. 
el:anning With -the lin.ited .Sta.tes?" 

'".Answer: This was planned -in the continua-
tion of .-j•int defence ar.rangements .,announred . 
in the Prime Minister '13 statement.  on .February 
12, 1947,. Until recently neither• country has• 
planed ,orclere for any considetable :quantity :of 
defence•naterials• .and -planningliaduot  .advanced  - 
to the stage .wher• reac:etime de.fen.ce n.eeds 
could ;be accurately foreshadowed.' :Now that the 
United .Statee and  'Canada ar.e simultaneously . 
,surveying -requirements :and pro.curement c.apac-
ity., -we .  are taking steps to work out arrange-  • 
ments to :p•an and Lcarzy out the Logical.  iitï-

of the res.ources  of  :both -countries. • 

What -.is :being done fabout the .deveiopment 
of -new weaPons -and to maintain  or  ?leZ-- 

. crease .Praikuctive caPacity necessary to 
meet strategic trequirements:?* 

'"Answ.er: 	eviatien .industry "is -probably 
!uppermost in your min.ds.. •  As you know, -few 
countries :the e.ize -ofiCanada -produce any planes 
at a.11. 'The-ordin.ary.  interna i  market is -too 
.small .f.or emonomi•c 	 preduct.ion :and 
exchange difficuities curtai.1 exports' • But dZi 
Canada we have 'great potential p.ro.ductive 
icapacity and the industry Should be :kept .alive. • 
We  have :so' far been folio-wine the pol iry 
assisting to keep together some essential 

MODERN PLANNING:  - The Mini. oter of National 
Defence, Hon. Brooke Claxton,: made  an exhanst-
ive review of Canadian defence plans in a 
speech  before the hinual Banquet • of the Cana-
dian Ordnance Ansociatign Montreal, .Octeber 
7. The title of his address was, "The Indus-
trial Defence of Canada." I:4ring  hi  s remarks 
he presented a series 6f questions, to which 
he gave answers, in . part  ; es follows: 

" • • 

	

"Will there be war?", 	.•• • 	. 	. 
14n.niter: Since the var. the Soviets  man- . 

ifee intention to carry on the aggressive' 
promption of-communism everYwhere by all means 
short of inunediate war has challenged every 
sensible people whn want to stay free to look 
to their defences. Canada, like the United 
Stat6, is vitally intereeted that,.4ke-minded 
nations pool their str eths as the.beat way 
to pkeve•t and ifnecessefy to stop aggression. 

"Obviously ;..as Western ton: bfr*s ereig- 
ér, .any .chante thatiheremig t - to"& of the 
Soviet Union winning an aggreasive war will 
becone less. :The Soviet Union' has pressed her . 
efforts to drive the United' States ., Britain 
and France out of Berlin. 'It is this effort . 
and the willingness to run the risks which it 
involves. that has added.tenSibn to .the -present •  
situation. • I don't believe:that. the  Russian. 
people or even the Soviet leaders want war 
today.; but their •intransigent attitude has 
increased its possibility. Even if. the situa-
tion in Berlin should improve, there will be 
other points of tenefiin and difficulty until 
the 'Russians begin to seek the•welfare of 
their people rather than the extension of 
their.power. War is not inevitable - of course 
it isn't -  • but neither is peace inevitable, 
and pritil.the chances of peace« improve, we. 
have got to prepare to defend ourselves. 

'"koto is defence :planning ,carried. on in . 
Canada.?" 

•Itinsider : The ,tesponsibility for overall 
policy with regard to external relations and 
defekce rests in the Cabinet. 

"there is a standing cbmmittee on Defence 
which reports to the Cabinet as a whole. The 
Defence Committee is presideçl over by thé 
Priink Minister with the Minister of National. 
Defehce as Vice-Chairman and the Ministers of 
Tradie and Commerce (that is Munitions and 

•.SuPP.17). Fi-P!;114 ,VeeeM),:i.lagq•e7,; 	. 

*What is the rote of the industrial Defence 
Board?" 	-- 	. 

1.:4nswer: The Board'wasappininted by the 
Governor-in-Council .on April 20, '1948. "to 
advise the Govetnment of Canadi  and the Min-. 

: ister of National Defence on al]. matters re- 
lating to . the industrial war poèental...of 
Canada; to prepare and keep. up tp date a plan 
for industrial  production  in the event of war; 



staffs at-aulumber.of.plants. 
•."Canada4:•major cleyelàpment project at 

: present: is ,  the:production .  of. a long-range two-
:seater:twin'.jet.engine:plane by A.V, Roe 
Limited of Toronto..This.project has.paSsed 
teste and the prototypes are.being.made. We 
are putting:two years work:into . one. If:thia 

.plane.is a successiit:will meet needs.not,met 

.by any known.plane Cur expectation - would.be  

.to. go:into production•of - this:plane.for:our-

.selves.and othercountries.:Canadair:is making 
North , Stars for.export. , Last-year:ordersifor 
:Modifications•and•repairs:with,the amount 
.spent.I.on.developnent at A.V. Roe Limited: total-
. led. $6, 160, 000.. We also - took delivery: of :North 
'Sters . costing$18,000,000 and spent $7,30°,000 
on planes.purchased from the.united Kingdom 
,and.L.hited•States. 

"I may•say•that during:the last feveweeks 
I have,signed_contract_demanda for.orders to 

Lbe.immediatelY,placedifor.the.overhaul and 
- modification - of - 209,p1anes at a cost of $10.- 
377,000. We shall, of course •e.buying or 

,building more planes . with.fUrther developments 
• hich I hope tobeable to . arnounce shortly.... 

"Are  these activities.keyed into research?" 
• "Aniwer: . % have•put research.on•the.same 
footing-with . the•Navy, - Army and:Air Force:and 
the Chairman of: the•Defence Research Board:is . 
a member:of the Chief of.Staffs:Ccanmittee:and 

.has the . atatus.of.a•Chief.of:Staff, :just as 
the Chiefs  of  Staffs . are . members . of the Defence 
Research . Board...lhere• are also•close..relation-
àhips.with the.research activities ..in:the 
universities .: and: in . industry... . 

.CANADIAN:MUSEUNS:ASSOCIATION:  .Commeqdation 
for the'new:trend.in:museums was:expressed by 
'speakers at: the: banquet -. in: the Chateautatirier 

- which marked.theopening.day:s ..sessions -  of the 
y ear- old • Canadian :Musetirns • Association, October 
,8. 

:  Sir • Eric Maclagan, . for: several . years:.Direc-
tor of the .Victoria.and Albert:Museum.in 
London,  England, . commented . that . up . until 50 
y egrs ago. museums: tended .: to: be: stodgy . Museum 

.officials•today ,were:trying:to:make:their 
di sp lay& attrac t ive. 

•Dr.:H.L.reenleyside, Deput-y Minister .of 
Minès.aneReaources, SPoke on the sami:theme: 

H.O. McCurry,. Director- of the. National 
Gallery and President of the Canadian •1,1useums 
Association presided at the banquet. 

:CALL:W4R'BONDS:'The  next block of First War 
Loan Bonds to be called for redemption will 

_bear: the call letter "A". :The. letter "A" was 
dravarby the.Minister of Finance, .Hon. Douglas 

.),bbott, October 13;. at Ottawa. according. to the 
terms of.the issue..All bonds.bearing. this 

• . letter. are. called for redemption . on . the. 1st 
.of February 1949. and will...not. bear interest 

, . fter. that date. - 	 • 
.First.War.Loan.Bonds.were.issued.on Feb- -  
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ruary. 1st, .1.940 and tenns.of the. issue pro-
.vided. that. twenty per cent..of. the loan would 
be redeemed on February. lat. in. each year. from 
1.948  to. 1952. :The. drawing for the first. twenty 
per cent of the. issue. to be •redeemed. took 

.place in.October 1947, and.es.tablished that ell 

.bonds.of the issue.be &ring..the• letter "E" 
would. be . redeemed on February lst.•f this 
year...The drawing-which•took.place October 13 

. thus makes.a total of. forty.per cent of the 

.bonds subject to, redemption. 

.RECORD BIRTH RATE:  Continuing the general 
upward- trend. of. wartime and postwar years, 

•Canada's.birth rate rose to 28.6.per. 1,000 
.population in.1.947, the highest figure.on 
.record.since the thirci year. after the First 
.World..War.:The. 1947 rate.-compares with 26.9- 
in 1946, 23.9 in 1945, and 23.8 in 1944...With 

. the mortality, rate unchanged at 9.4 per 1,000 
,population the.rate.of natural increase•showed 
a further advance to 19.2 as compared with, 
17.5. in• 1946 and 14.5 in. 1945. 

•There.were more live . births registered in 
•Canada . in 1947. than in any other year. :.lhe . 
total was,359,303 as.compared with 330,732 in. 
1946, the previous high. figure. All.provinces« . 

 registered more.births.during the..year, with 
. the largest.percentage• advançe.over  1946 shown 
. by. British Columbia and. Cntario 

New Brunswick. for. the  second  successive 
year. had the highest.birth rate in Ceada  in  

.1947 with a figure of 36.2, followed by.Prince 
Edward Island with 31.8 ., .Quebec 31.2, Nova 
.Scotia 31.0,.Alberta 30.0, .Saskatchewan 27.7, 
Manitoba 27.5, .Ontario 26.0, and British 
Columbia 25.2. 

.Total.deaths. increased moderately during 
. j.947, to . 117, 668 from.  114.931 the previous' 
.year.,Tlie.natural increase in. the population 
for. the -year.at  241,635.waa an all,time.high 

. figure, . comparing. with 215, 801. in. 1946. 

.70BACCO.CROP,FORECAST:  .Liarvesting of Cana-

.diari.tobacco.is .now completed.and with yields 
in.entario.considerably•reduced byhotweather, 
the crop.is  much.sMaller.than.was anticipated. 

.in.August. The crop, including all type, is 
now.estimated at 109,055.000 pounds compared 

.with.the pre-haryest.estimate of 126,681,000 
pounds.:The.current figure.is ,two.per cent 
greater.than the 1947 crop of 106,688,000 

.pounds. 
Hot dry weather during,the latter.part of 

.August and.mOst.of September cut.the yields 

.of.flue-cured.tobacco,in.Ontario.considerably 

.and accounted:for.the'greatest loss since the 
lirst.estimate.:Average.yields.of flue-cured 

.tobacco.in:Ontario.were reduced 120 pounds per 

.acre. .The total:flue-rcured.crop.is.now:esr 
,timated at.87,756,000.pounds coMparedSwith.the 
.August.estimate.of 103.826,000 pounds.  

(Cont'd from Page 1) 

treated tension through its policies in inter-
national affairs, about which I shall  have a 
word to say later on, but it has added to it 
by the efforts which it is making to create 
confusion and dissension within the borders of 
every liberty-loving and democratic State. If 
the leaders of the Soviet Union are sincere in 
their desire for a peaceful and happy world, 
we have a right to  look  to them for a modera-
tion of the tension which they have been and 
are creating. It is because we •see no signs.  of 
such moderation that we are in doubt as to 
Soviet motives in presenting the resolution 
which is now before us. 

"Let us turn now to an examination of the 
Soviet Resolution on Disarmament. Vve shall 
have to make our own examination of this reso-
lution because Mr. - ii.shinsky in a long state-
ment on 'Thursday last made practicaIly'no 
reference to the resolution itself. We heard 
a great deal about Mr. Spaak, we hear a great 
deal about Mr. Bevin, we even heard some his-
torical records about the Disarmament Con-
ference 20 years ago but nothing about the 
reso lut ion. 

QUALITATIVE DISARMAMENT 

"How would the resolution, if adopted, add 
to our security? Why should we regard it as 
offering a solution to the complex and dif-
ficult problem of disarmament?. 

"Questions like these which are normally 

answered by the sponsor of a resolution were 

left untouched. Now let me turn again to the 

resolution. On the question of reducing by 
one-third the force of the permanent memberE 
of the Security Council we have already heard 
cogent reasons from some of its permanent mem-
bers as to the utter unsuitability of g mere 
proportional cut in armaments. 'There must 
clearly be qualitative as well as quantitative 
disarmament. In order to realize the emptiness 
of the Soviét suggestion that unless we approve 
their particular resolution we are opposed to 
disarmament, it is only necessary to turn to 
the resolution itself and to see what teeth it 
contains. By teeth I mean what measures of 
enforcement it provides. No agreement to dis-
arm can be effective unless it provides a 
clear and workable system for bringing about 
disarmament and making sure beyond any doubt 
that the parties to the agreement are living 
up to their obligations. It is certainly re-
grettable. that Soviet policies have brought 
the world to a. point where we cannot be ex-
pected, in view of the secrecy which shrouds 
the Soviet Union, to accept vague assurances 
that this or any other measure of disarmament 
would actually be put into effect inside the 
borders of that State.• That is why we are 
forced to the conclusion that, at all times, 
we must concentrateour attention upon measures 
of enforcement, inspection, verification  and  
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control. Canada, Iike most of the countries 
that fought together in the recent war, sub-
stantially reckiced its ovm armaments and•armed 
forces upon the conclusion of hostilities. We 
did this in the hope that we might bé able to 
place reliance for our own security on the 
undertakings to which all members of the United 
Nations had pledged themselves under the Char-
ter. We also hoped that we could rely on the 
machinery for the maintenance of international 
peace Provided by thé Charter. 

"No country, therefore, wouid welcome more 
sincerely than Canada any progress that can be 
made towards effective measures of general 
disarmament. Let there be no mistake about 
that. Canada warmly welcomes effective measures 
of general disarmament and that has been our 
consistent opinion. But we will not support 
measures of disarmament at the cost of in-
security for ourselves or at the cost of in-
security for other nations bent upon maintain-
ing international peace and security on the 
basis of the principles and purposes of the 
Charter. As has already been said, why should 
we be asked to pool our security with a nation 
which will not, and is determined not to, 
reveal to the world what it is doing? 

AGGRAVATING CAUSES 
• 

"I suggest with deference that if the fac-
tors contributing to the present state of 
tension and insecurity were objectively' ex-
amine& it would be found that the principal 
aggravating causes are: 

"1. The treniendous size of the armed forces 
mainteined and dephiyed by the Soviet Union, 
particularly in Europe.; 

"2. The  failure of the Soviet Union to co-
operate in the establishment of collective 
forcer; under the United Nations on the basis 
of Article 43 of the Charter; 

"3. The failure of the Soviet Union to co-
operate in the development of proposals to 
establish international control of atomic 

- energy, and 
"4.. The failure of the Soviet Union to 

respond to the majority view expressed in the 
Commission on conventional armaments that 
measures must be taken to strengthen the sense 
of secur.  ity of nations before national arma-
ments may be regulated or reduced. A glance. at 
the Soviet resolution reveals how essentially 
meaningless it is.  The  resolution seeks. to 
persuade us that it favours disarmament, but 
what does it propose in the way of enforcement? 
I quote the final paragraph of the Soviet 
draft resolution: 

"'The General Assembly recommends to es-
tablish' within the framework of the Security 
Council an international control body for the 
pUrpose of supervision of, and control over, 
the implementation of the measures  for• the 
reduction of armaments and armed forces...and 

•for the prohibition of atomic weapons'. In 



• 
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4 	. 
anpearance, this may sound reassuringi but,in 
fact What dOesitmean? Tt means that an inter-
national body -- Whose activities di.re not:even 
outlined -- is to be established:qvithin. the 
framework of thé Security Council.' That tan 
only mean that the veto is  to apply at some 
stage and can be used to preventtle iismecticin 
and enforcement that is so essential to a 
disarmament agreement. As has already been 
asked in this debate, what opportunity is 
there for inspection, for verification and for 
control? The Soviet proposals about inter-
national control over the implementation of 
measures of disarmament are, to say the least, 
ambiguOus. 

« "In the view  of the Canadian. delegation, 
a system of international inspection is es-
sential to any disarmament'agreement. It is 
one thing for the Soviet Union to say that 
they will reduce by one-third their present 
land, naval and air forces, and even to say 
after a year has passed that the one-third 
reduction has been carried out, but it - is 
quite another thing for the Soviet Union to 
tell us that.they will welcome international 
ogservers before, during and after the reduc-
tion. There, I submit with deference, lies the 
weakness of the proposal..  In the first case, 
the world has to accept the unSupooeted as-
surances of the Soviet Government:. In the 
second.case, the world can satisfy itself.as  
to the manner in which disarmament is beeng 
carried out. This international  inspection 
would, of course, apply to every  country and 
there would be no invidious singling  out of 
ahy one country .for inspection. A constant 
scrutiny would be kept on the progress of dis-
armament measures.. 

. • 	OBSERVER TEAM& 

"In the view of our delegation, there is 
nmthing.moré important in dnis . whole problem 
of international disarmament than the questim 
of inspection, verification - and control. The 
Soviet delegate has already been asked to 
declare Unequivocally whether his country is 
prepared. to open its doors and its borders to 
international observer  teams. Such observer 
teams might establish.both quantitatively and 
qualitatively the armed forces and armaments, 

.both existing and potential, at the disposal 
Of the Soviet Union in its own territories 
and the territories under its control, as well 
as in the  territories of all other principal 
States. It strikes our delegation that an 
inspection of this nature is clearly a neces-
sary prerequisite if a aimed basis for  pro-
gressive  general disarmament is to be es-
tablished, Following such an inspection a 
formula of disarmament must be found which 
would be related to the needs of international 
peace and security. The Canadian delegation 
will await with interest the Soviet delegate's 
reply to this question, already put and now 
repeated. 
• 'W. Chairmanvi have Made it clear why 

this delegation considers that the Soviet  

resolution, in spite of its appearance of 
simplicity, Would actually  set us  back in the 
Complicated task of securing disarmament. A 
decision has already been taken to disarm, in 
the General Assembly*esolution of 1946, and 
adequate machinery has been established to 
carry out that purpose.-AlI that is needed now 
is the willingness on the part of all nations 
to accept the principles and procedures for 
disarmament which are acceptable to the major-
ity. We have before us this morning a resolu-
tion that has been circulated by the United 
Kingdom delegation. It makes the circumstances 
clear by referring to the Military Staff Com-
mittee and the Commission on . Conventional 
Armaments and the Atomic Energy Commission 
Bodies which are already charged with the 
teçhnical tasks of disarmament. It makes clear 
also that a majority of nations in those 
Bodies are willing to disarm on the basiji of 
principles which will not endanger the t ives  
and homes of their people. - 

"This resolution if adopted.by  the Assembly 
will demonstrate to the world that disarmament 

l'. 
is possible, without threat " r danger to any 
State, whether in the majorit or minority in 
this debate, if the lines of a roadh, already 
laid down; .  are followed. « Th principles of 
this resolution are ones to Whh the Canadian 
delegation fully adheres, and e are prepared 
to continue our participatio in ef:forts to 
put them intte practice. The Canadian delega-
tion hopes.that the Committee 'eill Put before 
the Assembly a resolution  in terms of the 
United Kingdom proposals." 

OR. KING ORDERED TO REST:  From London, 
England; it was announced on October 10 that 
the Prime Minister, Right Hon. W.L. Mackenzie 
King, had been ordered to take a complete 
rest, and, consequently, wouldnot be able to 
attend the Prime Ministers' meetings. 

In Ottawa, on October 11, the Prime Min-
iater's Office made the following statement: 
' 'After consultation with his colleagues, 
the Acting Prime Minister, Mr. St. Laurent, 
has decided that he himself will attend the 
meetings of the Commonwealth Prime Ministers, 
and that he expects to-leave by air for London 
on Wednesday, October 13. 

."During Mr. St. Laurent's absence, the 
Riàht Non. C.D.  Howe will be acting Prime 

. Minister." 
M.  St. Laurent arrived in London Thursday. 
His Majesty, the King; speaking to Dominion 

Prime Ministers at a private dinner Wednesday 
night at Buckinibéra Palace, Said all regretted 
the absence of Mr. King, "whose unrivalled 
experience has always been of such value at 
the council table.". 

FARM MACHINERY SALES VP:  Canadian farmers 
spent $48,143,000 more last year on the pur-
these of new farm implements and machinary 
than they did in 1946. 
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